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Lingup Uncertain
Comrada, Gaitcho Chief, See\s 
Strong Combination for Game

Coach Ben Comrada was stll
in doubt today about his start

" Ing line-up against Washington's
behemoths, said to be the heavi
est team In the city playoff race

- The Presidents average 190 
" pounds on the line with a 246- 

pound center, while their back 
" field will be more evenly 

matched with the Narbonne ball
-packers.

With Clayton still out because 
'of a leg injury and Hansen 
' benched with a battered nose, 
  Comrada may send this string 

into the title contest tomorrow 
^afternoon:

Whitacre or Glover, right end; 
Cook or Savant, right tackle;

- Likens or   Lovell, right guard;
Gardner or 'Moore, center;
Hi rate, left guard; Brians, left
tackle; Powell, left, .end; Woods. 

..or Likens, quarterback; Haslam,
left half; Hard, right half, and 

,,Moyle, full. 
. The Narbonne coach has re

ceived word that the three win 
ners of_, tomorrow's playoffs wi 
draw to sec which two will play 
In the Coliseum the week aftc 
Thanksgiving. The team win 
nlng the bye date will meet the

ing week to decide, the city 
championship.

Oxy Homecoming 
Set for Saturday

Annual homecomlng festivities 
for hundreds of alumni will be 
held at Occidental College Sat 
urday, Nov. 21, with the tradi 
tional Pomona-Occidental foot 
ball game as chief attraction.

Returning grads will have an

ege's new $50,000 Infirmary. In 
tie evening students-and alumni' 

will gather in Occidental's Stu 
dent Union building to dance 
until midnight.

Lomitans Making Strong Bid for 
Pennant; Beat University

YOUR PURSE WILL GIVE THAHKS 
IF YOU TREAT IT TO THIS . . .

'Thanksgiving
FEAST

of

REX ALL 
VALUES

WAD OUR WG 4 PAGE

Below Are Reproduced Orily a Few of the Coupons 
THAT SAVE YOU MONEY!

'N!
KLENZO FACIAL. TISSUES 
Package of 200 ;Q* 
Sheets for Just....................*'
Save laundry, time ... yet 
.are dainty and sanitary! Col 
ors to. suit your whim . . . 
sized for convenience . . .and 
certainly a value budget-wise 
shoppers will quickly appreci-, 
ate! ;

COUPON! 
COCOA ALMOND SOAP

While They 1
.

Imagine 'a bar of excellent, 
lathery, cocoa-almond soap . . . 
for only Ic! Is it much -won 
der we're   the most popular 
drug store in town! Limit of 
one with each coupon. And 
jremember, you must bring 
along ;the coupon.

Full Pound BOX Horton'H
PLUMP, BIG, JUICY 

CHOCOLATE CHEHBIES

In This JBg 
Sale, Pound

25*

COUPON! 
THIS COUPON AND 69c
Entitles Me to $1.00 Size

PUKETEST HALIBUT
UVEK OIL CAPSULES

'Oaring November
Bach tasteless capsule equals 
about 4 teaspoonfuls cod liver 
oil in Vitamin A.

COUPON! 

For COUGHS, HEAD COLDS
!50c Kexlllana Cough Syrup 

and %5u Kux»ll NOHO »ml
Throat Drops 

Both 
l-'or .

Hume 180Lu»lla L. Prince 
15J 9 C'olirlHo Ave., TowtMii'-e 

'ik'kitt Ajjeuoy for Ureyhound and Union'
We Give 5 & H GREEN STAMPS

One step nearer a possible city championship, Nar- 
bonne's Gauchos clash with Washington high tomorrow 
afternoon, 2:30 o'clock On Griffin Field. Narbonne crushed 
University 19 to 6 in last week's first playoff game, the 
victory being handed to the Lomitans by Halfback Warren 
Haslam.

If that young man is not c 
the all-Marine, all-City and a 
Southern California prep myt 
ical teams when the curtain fl" '*T A iDT AOC /MlTTP

OFQWRACE
2,500 See Local Team

Overpowered -by
Bigger Squad

It might have been because 
the game was played on Friday 
the 13th »but it was more likely 
because of Jim Murphy and his 
hulking team-mates that Tor 
rance lost its final football game 
of the 1936 season .and a chance 
at the city schools title when 
big Los Angeles high school 
mopped up here, 42-0. 
' Murphy, captain and left end 
'or -the Romans, assisted by Jess 
?arls, left half, .and Andy 
Dominco, substitute half, scored 
all the Angelenos' points, run 
ning rough-shod over the Tar- 
ars before a crowd numbering

there's going to be a lot of dl 
gruntled fans in this part of th 
Southland.

Last Friday he remained th 
City's leading scorer when h 
made all three of the Gauchos 
:ouchdowns. Haslam was th 
bright and shining star,-of th

port from the other 10 grid
sters on Coach Ben .Comrada'
tricky, fast and powerful squad

To Cheer Gauchos
Narbonne gets another crack 

at the pennant with the Firs 
Presidents, thumping over Bel 
last Friday, 2&-0, furnishing the 
'opposition. From a win in this 
game, the Comradans advance 
toward the next stage, dependent 
on the outcome of the other r'e 
maining interlocking games.

A large contingent of Tor 
ranee fans are planning to join 
.Lomitans in cheering for the 
Gauchos tomorrow afternoon 
There were many from here 
down on Griffin Field last week 
to see the Narbonne-Uniyersity 
contest and they were well sat 
isfied with the thrilling plays un 
rolled on that greensward.

The opening lineups last Fri- 
aay:
NARBONNE (19) UNTVER. (6) 
Gyover ........... LER.....-McPherson
Cooke (O........ LTR........ Addridge
Lovell.............. LGR ............Doulton
Moore ..................C..........Watts (C)
Hirata ..............RGL...
Brian .........._....RTL...
PpwelL..............REL..

. Peterson
Freedman 
._... Smith 
..... Hester

Haslam..............LHR.......... Mutow
Mertz ................RHL....:... Zasques
Moyle....................F.................. Hale
Narbonne ............ 0 0 13
University ............ "6 0 00 6

Touchdowns McPherson (U.), 
Haslam (N.), 3. Conversion- 
Woods (N.).

Tough Competition

league team competing against 
the big city juggernaut grid ma 
chines. The Lomitans are up 
against tough competition in the 
Washington Presidents as the 
invaders are coming to Griffin 
field with the intention of dump 

ing the Gauchos to get another 
crack at their arch-foe, Manual 
Arts, who defeated them, 7-6, 
three days after the crippled 
Presidents played Poly in a post 
poned game.

The undefeated L. A. high 
Romans will play the Roosevelt 
Roughriders at Roosevelt's field 
tomorrow afternoon. Manual 
has plenty of competition in 
meeting Belmont.

There will bo no interlocking 
title games next week because 
of the fourth annual football 
carnival to be held at the Los 
Angeles coliseum on Nov. 25. 
Leuzinger will open that grid ex 
travaganza, playing ; Van Nuys. 
The remaining .periods of the 
game will see the following 
paired teams in action: San 
Fernando vs. Jordan, University 
vs. Bell, Bolmont vs. Narbonne, 
Roosevelt vs. Manual Arts and 
L. A. vs. Washington.

With a game at Banning that 
will be limited, to players not 
seniors, the football season at 
Torranco high will come to a 
close. This scrimmage will give 
the coaches of both schools a 
"pro-view" of the material they 
expect to have returned to them 
next fall.

Wednesday afternoon Coach 
Bernie Donahue took his Tartars 
to Cathedral high for a practice 
scrimmage. No score was kept 
on this cncounti '. the game be 
ing held as a pc't-season event 
for both squads.

Playoff Scores

,Scor«B of , other interlocking 
playoff games for the city league 
qhampionship laqt Fiduy were:

MnnuHl Arte, 23; ilordwi, A.

jearing .more rooters lor L. A. 
high than Torrance had on t}ie 
field. 

The Tartars' defeat was not

iroached the "paper .edge" given 
he Romans by' local gridsters 

who .compared the records of 
he two teams. Coach 'Bernie 
Jonahue's squad put up a gal-'

tutwelghed and outnumbered in 
 eserve strength. Cqach 'Bert 
LaBoucherie had .developed a 
smart, fast-moving eleven that 
went places all season long and 
n the .future inter-locking games 
'pr. .-the city pennant should go 
'ar.'

.Colorful L. A. Band 
Mucphy's talented toe account 

ed for all six conversions. This 
rcitmgster, -170' pounds andj fast, 
;raduates this spring and he'll 
>ear watching in college play. 
fqr Tqrrance Jim Amman spark- 

plugged ithe .Tartars and ^re-lj 
eived excellent support from 

tils backfleld, iiqtably from Ma- | 
dore and Trezise. The line. 
lucked up at intervals and stop- 
>ed .the Romans, wjio made

Vhew; aquatic maidens of rVenice, 
..QO, take their new sport of wwter, 
basketball with1 great entiiiuliuiiL'

TO ARCADIA MEET

family of Torrance. expect to at 
tend the Arcadia .dinner meeting 
of the- League of California Mu 
nicipalities tonight. . They are: 
;Mayor Stanger, Counci.lmen 
Hitchcock and Tolson, City 
Treasurer Scott Ludlow and 
,City Attorney 0. T. Hippy.

Turkey Sunday
Manager Morris Will Furnish Thanks 
giving Bird to Some Baseball Fan

Manager Walt Morris of the Lomita Merchants will out 
do himself next Sunday in free gifts, which have been a

 time. Somebody,-next game, is going to take home a fine 
turkey, and since the following Thursday Is Thanksgiving 
Day, won't that be sumpn.

Sunday, the range-makers. Very 
fitting combination this, Thanks 
giving coming on, a free turkey 
and a baseball .team of stove- 
men, all the ingredients for 
perfect day of good clean sport.

Box-score V
MONTEBELLO

AB 
D. Jaich, ss. .................. 5
Ruize, 3b. ...................... 5
ifaes, of. ........................ 5
Pearson, p.-lf. ................ 4

$rady, If.-p. .................. 3
Tubervllle, rf. .............. 4
Ward, c. ....._................... 5
Wilson, 2b. .................... 4
Mimms, Ib. .................... 4

Jaich, If. .................... 1
Vick, rf. .........i................ 1

Totals...........................41
LOMITA

AB 
Morris, 2b. .................... 4

'.'' Vetiable, 'rf. .............. 4
.league, c. ...................... 4

S. Venable, ib. .............. 2
iVeddle, ss. .................... 4
Regan, 3b. ...................... 2

rant, If. ........................ 2
Hamilton, p. ....:............. 3
'alica, cf. ......................'3

Patalano, p. ..................1

Totals ........................:,.29 2
Summary: Bases on balls 

Off Brady, '2. Struck out By
earson, 2; by Brady, 5; by

Hamilton, 4; by Patalano, 1. Hits
 Off Eearson, 1; <rff Brady, 2;

off Hamilton, 12; off Patalano, 
2. Two-base hits Mimms, Ma'es, 
Ruiz. Home runs Grant, Hamil 
ton, Tuberville, Macs.

After treating the famous Log 
Angeles Colored ',0iants '-to their 
second trimming, the Merchants 
.were slapped ,down last Sunday 
by the Mohtebello outfit who 
brought along two pitchers, 
either of whom would 'have'-been 
plenty good enough. Pearson 
started the game and the canny 
Montobello manager pulled him 

 fi'Wt' a homer

for the first Lomita run In the 
third frame. '

The visitors tied the count In 
the fourth and Grant sent his 
mates but In front again In th 
fifth with another homer 

^the Merchants.
Montebello staged   a hot 

in the eighth with fpur«hltn 
four runs, to which udq '

make the count 
favor.

RESISTANT CELERY
Crisp Heart, 'Early Green.<Hyx 

brid, and Utah Celery varieties 
are. proving to be almost en 
tirely resistant to fusarium yel 
lows, a soil .borne disease, ac 
cording to A. E. Qillette, assist-: 
ant farm advisor in Los Angeles 
county. '   ,

I want to sincerely -thank the public for the over 
whelming reception it gave the NEW 1937 CHEV 
ROLET. The 'enthusiastic response given the new 
models is conclusive proof that CHEVROLET again 
leads the low price field with the greatest value in 
history.

If there is anyone .who has bought a new or used 
car from me; or anyone who has had . mechanics' 
work done, and EVERYTHING was not satisfactory 
. . . .bring in your car and'it will be fixed immediately.

We have the most modern steam cleaning, 
lubricating,. and washing and polishing plants in 
town. All our work guaranteed ... all work 
done by experts.

heir six touchdowns around 
nd. ; 
Paris went around end for 40 

partis to the first one early in 
the ' opening .quarter. A blocked 
lunt recovered by M u r p h y 
idded the second. A pass, Paris 
o Murphy for 40 yards bagged 
:he third in the first period. 

(Continued On Page 5-B)

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

ED. THOMPSON *
"THE MAN WHO TREATS YOU RIGHT"

1600 Cabrfflo Phone 592

WONT* WAIT
UNTIL YOU ARE READY 

FOR THEM

USE OUR
BUDGET

PAYMENT
PLAN

top Dangerous 
Skidding &ay 
Firestone Tires

Every partpf fitt*!stone;tires is built 
to give greater safety. .The stientifi-j 
call/ designed non-skid tread fur 
nishes the grip that holds and stops 
when streets are slick. Patented 
construction features provide 26% 
greater protection against punctures 
and blow-outs. You need this pro- : 

' tection now when roads are wet and 
' the weather is bad. Come in and see 
( how little it will cost and why tires 

i bought now will give better Mrvice,

Tir«*<on* AUTO supply
« SERVICE STOWES^

Cravens and Marcelina TORRANCE Phone 476

KITTY KBJ.Y AMD NttUI SHANNON

Wustiliift-ton, 30; B«H, *> 
Belinoiit, *4; Sail Feru'du, '41.

' f

PONISHEP US ftY <SOlr4'
BR»rJ6lN' YOU (St. 

SHOW &(\CK WKICM WE ( 
H«\P TdH WATO4 

MIGHT  

H6 LET OS WORK HIS MINE
ON smft.es-BUT we

SPENb PU-t- OOR
IN ms PLACES.'

*»0 ,W6 vJENT 
ON STR.IKS 

90YOTE 
He-

tOZO AND THE BAHQN

f^i 

*
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